NOTICE: The Brodhead Creek Regional Authority (Water Company), servicing customers in the Borough of Stroudsburg, Stroud Township and portions of Pocono Township, Smithfield Township and Hamilton Township will be conducting a Hydrant Flushing Program.

The Hydrant Flushing Program is being conducted as a routine maintenance procedure to help ensure the sanitary conditions of our water distribution system. The following work will be conducted between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Customers should draw water each day for drinking and cooking purposes prior to the flushing time. Anyone who experiences cloudy water after the daytime flushing program should call our office at (570) 421-3232.

**Monday, April 30, 2018**

Fire hydrants will be flowed in the following areas and neighborhoods: Lourdes Avenue, Mohawk Trail, Pleasant Avenue, Westbury Drive.

Fire hydrants will be flowed in the following areas and neighborhoods: Goldenrod Rd., Mackenzie Ct., Wedgewood Lake Dr. (customers in the Wood Wind Estates area will experience low pressure while flushing is being done).

**Tuesday, May 1, 2018**

Fire hydrants will be flowed in the following areas and neighborhoods: Northgate Estates, Oxford Circle, Forest Drive, Longwoods Dr., Avenue B, Queen Street, Lindbergh Ave., Avenue A, Scarlet Oak, Red Maple.

**Wednesday, May 2, 2018**

Fire hydrants will be flowed in the following areas and neighborhoods: Godfrey’s Gate Rd.

When crews are in the area customers may experience a drop in water pressure or discolored water. If this happens, simply let your water run until it is clear. Customers are encouraged to check for discolored water before doing laundry or washing dishes.

Should you have any questions please call our office at (570) 421-3232. The flushing schedule can also be viewed on the BCRA website listed above. Thank you for your cooperation.

Dave Horton
Authority Manager